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Paramount backs Sony in 
HD-DVD recorder format wars
Warner Brothers has declared for
Sony’s Blue Ray, hot on the heels of
Toshiba winning Microsoft and Intel
support, which pledges technical and
marketing expertise for the HD DVD
format. Both are crucial players in the
stand-off, and as customers increasingly
use computers to play DVDs, both had
previously refrained from taking sides
as they sell software and components
to Sony and Toshiba.
Toshiba has also announced its first lap-
top computer with next-generation HD
DVD drive.The HD DVD-ROM drive,
with a height of only 12.7mm, takes full
advantage of the physical structure of
HD DVD discs to use a single optical
lens pick-up head, that can read HD
DVD discs and read/write to standard
DVD and CD.
The size advantage supports Toshiba in
bringing high definition capabilities to
the go-anywhere small form factor of
the notebook PC.
It has ensured users can enjoy mobile,
high definition environment by equip-
ping the new PC with a high resolution
LCD display.
The product is set to go head-to-head
with Sony’s Blu-Ray, in a replay of the
rivalry, a generation ago between less
expensive VHS and Sony’s ill-fated,
high-quality Betamax, which eventual-
ly lost out to customer-vote on price.
Toshiba plans to commercialise the
new PC by the beginning of 2006, ini-
tially in Japan, giving computer users
access to high definition video images
recorded in the HD DVD format.
Toshiba was in talks with Sony to find a
common format, but in the absence of
an agreement, is going ahead with pro-
duction of its own format.
Sony, forecasting a loss of ¥10bn in the
2006 FY to March, is aiming to gain
support of manufacturers and the
Hollywood studios for Blue-Ray.
Supporters of the Blu-Ray technology
include Apple, Dell, HP and Samsung
Electronics. Among the Hollywood stu-
dios, are Walt Disney and Sony Pictures
Entertainment, joined now by Warner
Brothers.
Hewlett-Packard is one company trying
to get both Sony and Toshiba groups to
come together and try to make both
technologies co-exist on a single drive.
Hewlett-Packard has appealed to the
Blu-Ray Disc Association to change its
format so that it is compatible with the
rival HD DVD offering.
Microsoft plans to incorporate software
supporting Toshiba’s DVD format in its
next OS,Windows Vista , and may
design software to allow its new Xbox
games console to play the HD DVD
discs after the product hits the market,
putting pressure on Sony’s PlayStation.
Sony’s advantage is that its format will
reach thousands in the PlayStation3
video games console market launching
early 2006.
With Microsoft and also Intel not yet
supporting Blu-Ray, it will make the life
of the end consumer complicated to
work with two standards, as they will
have to add on additional software to
get the media to work in PCs.
Hollywood studios could ultimately
decide the fate of the formats.These
are split in support for Toshiba or
Sony, with Warner Bros now announc-
ing that it will launch video content
for the Blu-Ray format. HD DVD sup-
porters can only offer NBC Universal.
Sony’s Blu-Ray disc expects to have a
greater storage capacity than the HD
DVD, but to be more expensive to
make, at least in the short term, as the
format has the greater differences
from current generation DVDs.
In the H-DVD wars, lasers and laser cleaners
are fated to be on the winning side.
